Pom Poms for Ruffled Hat
Pom Pom #1: Gathered chains

This pom pom uses a baby boucle style yarn for a nubby, shiny texture. Use a size J hook for this easy chained ornament.

This “pom pom” is actually a gathered up length of chains, easy as pie!
Ch for a length of 12 feet; 15 feet for fuller, larger pom. Tie off.

Thread a yarn needle with string or heavy thread, tie it to the end of your chain length (see photo above) and
gather up length of chains by 3” sections; pull tight and knot securely.

Sew to small tip of Ruffled Hat.

Pom Pom #2: Fluffy Ball

This is made with a specialty fur-like yarn like Hobby Lobby’s Yarn Bee Cameo Bulky pictured below and a size
J hook.

For this ball, you’ll form a circle of dcs, then work a second round with increases, then you’ll decrease to close
the ball. Last of all, you’ll stuff your ball and pull the last round tight to close it.
Ch 2, join to 2nd ch from hook to form a small ring.
Rnd 1: Ch 2, dc 10 times in ring, join.
Rnd 2: Ch 2, do not count ch-2 as dc in this round, dc in every dc of rnd 1, increasing in every stitch except last
one. Join: 19 dc.

Rnd 3: Ch 2, decr dc in every st: 10 dc. Join.
Rnd 4: Ch 2, decr dc in every dc, join. You’ll have a small opening (see photo). Stuff your ball with poly fil or
a yard or two of the same fluffy yarn , then thread yarn or sewing thread through the tops of your last stitches
and draw the opening shut. Sew to end of Santa Hat.

Sew to small tip of your hat, or wherever you need and awesome fluffy pom pom!

______________________________
Thanks for checking out my patterns! To see more, check out my crochet blog or facebook page to find free tips, small
patterns and inspiration. Have a great time with your crochet!

Susan

